EXCLUSIVE

BUSINESS INSURANCE FOR
B&S COLORAMA CUSTOMERS
Pharmacy Protect is designed to ensure
pharmacies in the UK with peace of
mind should the worst happen including
circumstances out of your control.

SAVE UP TO 30% ON YOUR
CURRENT PREMIUM!
DDAll customers of B&S Colorama receive preferential
rates, with access to enhanced covers and benefits.

INSTALMENTS
OVER 10 MONTHS

INSURANCE DESIGNED
SPECIFICALLY FOR B&S
COLORAMA CUSTOMERS

DDNo claim discount. If you stay claims free we’ll give you
discounts on your premium every year!

Through an exclusive world-renowned Lloyd’s of London
insurance scheme Pharmacy Protect provides your
business with cover for:

DD24 hour emergency, legal and tax helpline. No matter
what time of day you require support our team are on
hand to answer your queries.

DDBuildings with accidental damage and subsidence as
standard. Terrorism cover optional

DDDisaster recovery and emergency repair. In the event
of an emergency you will have full access to a national
disaster recovery and repair service, limiting any
impact on your business.

DDAccess to a national insurance disaster recovery and
repair network
DDContents protected against loss or damage including
high value stock
DDBook debts covered following loss or damage
to records

I highly appreciate your service, it’s straightforward, quick
and very competitive prices. Thanks a lot.”
A ROOWALA, PHARMACIST
“We’re delighted with our Pharmacy Protect policy. Our
premiums are much lower and the service is excellent. Earlier
this year we called on the disaster recovery and repair
network following a flood. We found the service invaluable
in getting our business back up and running in the quickest
time possible.”
S PATEL, VITALTONE PHARMACY

DDDeterioration of stock for refrigerated medicines
DDEmployer’s liability for death or bodily injury to
your employees
DDPublic and products liability for injury or
property damage
DDDirectors and Officers’ Liability
DDPersonal Accident cover for Directors
DDA full range of Business Interruption extensions
DDGoods in Transit, Money, Damage to stock contained
within refrigerator are automatically covered
DDPrescriptions cover

GET A QUOTE TODAY AND SEE
HOW MUCH YOU CAN SAVE!
To find out about our preferential rates or
receive a same day quote call 020 8681 4994
or send an email to our Pharmacy Protect
team at bnscolorama@pkpartnership.co.uk

DDBreakdown of equipment including computers, tills,
air conditioning units, etc
DDLoss of earnings following closure of any doctor’s
surgery, nursing or residential home, dental practice
DDCyber-attack liability
DDLegal Expenses that includes contract disputes,
tax disputes, debt recovery against criminal and
civil incidents

B&S Colorama is an appointed representative of PK Partnership which is a trading name of
PK Insurance (Brokers) Ltd, which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
Pharmacy Protect is a trading style of PK Insurance (Brokers) Ltd.

